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Introduction
The morning of Wednesday, August 31, 2005, in the wake of Hurricane Katrina,
the last backup generator at Memorial Medical Center of New Orleans provided a
final surge of energy then died.[1] Electronic equipment immediately began to
fail.[2] The generators went out, “throwing the hospital into darkness and cutting
power to the machines that supported patients’ lives.”[3] The generators at
Memorial were supposed to function for six days.[4] In the end, the floodwaters
rose too high, and the precious generators failed after only two and a half
days.[5] As a result many lives were lost.
The legal cause of the deaths is a mystery that has been subject to a great deal of
litigation and scholarly debate.[6] Some believe the deaths to be an “Act of
God.”[7] Others believe the Army Corps of Engineers is to blame.[8] Finally,
hospital administrators came under heavy scrutiny for breaching their duty to
operate a resilient hospital during the emergency.
While various regulations stemming from federal and state laws are required or
encouraged, numerous hospitals meet the minimum requirements and nothing
more.[9] Although some hospitals will go beyond these standards to more aptly
ensure energy resiliency in case of emergency,[10] many play the odds.[11]
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priorities.[12] Hospital officials face high costs of raising generators and
automatic transfer switches[13] above the minimum level required by
accreditation organizations.[14] Government agencies are failing to provide
adequate funding for hospital officials to make such adjustments.[15] While the
tragedy at Memorial was an eye-opening example of hospital failure in times of
emergency, the problem still subsists throughout the United States.[16]
Today, our country takes a mixed-bagged approach to hospital backup energy
regulations. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
(JCAHO), the Department of Homeland Security, the Department of Health and

Human Services, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, the National Fire
Protection Association, and state laws and licensing provisions all impose
regulations that result in slap-on-the-wrist penalties or loss of
accreditation.[17] There are means for lawmakers to initiate adjustments to alter
the legal landscape dealing with backup energy sources in hospitals through an
implementation of entity liability immunity.
(Limited) Background: The Case of Memorial Hospital[18]
Four years before Hurricane Katrina, Tropical Storm Allison ransacked the Texas
Medical Center in Houston.[19] The storm caused many of the Center’s hospitals
to lose primary and backup power because various generator components were
located below flood levels.[20] In response, the New Orleans health director at the
time inquired from hospitals within New Orleans as to (1) whether their health
care facilities could provide resilient power in a case of water levels reaching
fifteen feet and above, (2) the estimated cost of relocating generator and generator
components to levels that would ensure such resiliency, and (3) whether New
Orleans hospitals were interested in working with the city to push for federal
money to make the required adjustments.[21] Responses were unenthusiastic,
noting that the cost would be too high, and thus the plan never gained
traction.[22]
After a meeting in 2004 with US Army Corps of Engineers, Eric Yancovich, then
Memorial’s Plant Operations Manager,[23] became concerned that a four-foot
influx of water into the hospital would disable the generators.[24] In response,
Yancovich sought an estimate for part of the required electrical work to fix the
problem.[25] Yancovich received a response tallying over a quarter of a million
dollars.[26] Rather than proposing the prospect to his superiors, Yancovich
predicted the idea would be shut down for lack of funds.[27] Therefore, he stashed
the idea away for review at a later date.[28]
Several months before Hurricane Katrina hit in August 2005, doctors at Memorial
Hospital in New Orleans attended a banquet at the Ritz Carlton celebrating,
among other things, passing “a midterm hospital accreditation
survey.”[29] Following September 11, 2001, Louisiana received $17 million in
federal grants to assist the state in preparing for emergencies.[30] Nonetheless,

the day before Katrina made landfall, FEMA officials inquired into how many
hospitals in Louisiana’s flood prone region put their generators and transfer
switches above ground-floor level.[31] In New Orleans alone, eighteen hospitals
were prone to flooding,[32] —only two hospitals had their generators and transfer
switches above ground level.[33] “Memorial was not one of them.”[34]
Two months prior to Katrina’s landfall, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) surveyed Memorial—noting dozens of
deficiencies according to JCAHO standards, none of which concerned emergency
plans.[41] In order to receive Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement from the
federal government, hospitals had to receive a “Gold Seal” from JCAHO.[42] Like
approximately 99 percent of hospitals that applied for a “Gold Seal,” Memorial
maintained its accreditation.[43]
In response to heightened emergency standards set out by JCAHO in 2001, Susan
Mulderick, the head of Memorial’s emergency preparedness committee, met with
her committee to formulate and rate the hospital’s preparedness.[44] In their
evaluation, the committee categorized the hospital’s “preparedness for power
outages, generator failure, and floods as ‘good’—the top ranking on the
scale.”[45] Dr. Robert Wise[46] would later conclude, “Memorial . . . missed the
point of JCAHO’s new preparedness standards, putting down on paper what was
needed to pass accreditation inspection rather than focusing on cross-cutting ‘all
hazards’ preparedness.”[47]
Analysis of the Problem
a. The Good News
Not every hospital suffers from such drastic outcomes in times of emergency.
Many hospitals during Hurricane Sandy and Hurricane Katrina implemented and
executed emergency protocol that allowed them to care for patients in their
hospital, and also accept patients from hospitals suffering from power failure.
Likewise, technological advances are producing more resilient power systems. For
example, when Hurricane Sandy hit the East coast, Greenwich Hospital in
Connecticut not only had a traditional backup generator, but also a Combined
Heat and Power (CHP) system.[48] According to the EPA, CHP systems allow for

facilities to simultaneously produce electricity and heat from a single fuel source
within a single facility. The benefits of such a system are many including
enhanced resiliency and more reliable power.[49] Accordingly, the CHP system
installed at Greenwich allowed the hospital to fully operate for seven days while
the main grid remained down.[50] A total of five minutes elapsed from the time
main grid power ceased to Greenwich’s CHP transitioning to island mode.[51] As
a result, Greenwich had no problem accepting twenty additional patients to the
hospital while still being fully operational.[52]
Not only are states taking notice of the economical and environmental benefits of
CHP systems, but states plagued with a history of natural disasters like Texas and
Louisiana are adopting legislation requiring state agencies to consider installing
CHP systems when building new facilities or extensively retrofitting existing
ones.[53] Louisiana’s Senate Resolution 171 urges the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources to adopt regulations to install CHP systems in government
facilities, including hospitals.[54] This resolution acknowledges the need for such
installations noting facilities such as hospitals “serve a critical function related to
public health or safety during natural disasters and other emergency situations
resulting in widespread outages of the electrical grid.”[55] Similarly, Texas House
Bill 1831 adopted into law a requirement that entities in charge of deciding to
build or greatly alter a government facility, including hospitals, consider whether
the installation of a combined heat and power system would be cost
efficient.[56] Besides Texas and Louisiana, many states agree that CHP systems
are more reliable and resilient than traditional generators in operating through
disasters resulting in power grid failure.[57] A report sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
(EERE) found that CHP advantages over traditional backup generators include:
(1) backup generators are seldom used and poorly maintained while CHP systems
are run daily, (2) backup generators have a finite amount of fuel while CHP
systems usually have a permanent source of fuel, such as natural gas brought in
from an underground source, thus rarely affected by weather, (3) backup
generators often take more time to start up when the main grid fails, and (4) CHP
systems supply heating, cooling, and chilled water as well as electricity, while
backup generators only supply power to a more limited number of items.[58]

The use of CHP systems in hospitals shows one of the emerging technologies out
there that can eradicate the traditional downfalls associated with traditional
generators.[59] Another notable advancement is that hospitals are becoming
aware of the liability they could face when power fails at their hospitals. In
reaction, many hospitals “are beginning to look past codes to set power reliability
minimums.”[60] For example, a recent case study deemed Duke University
Medical Center an “Incubator for Critical Power Infrastructure Solution.”[61] The
case study author notes that regulatory compliance is not all that caused Duke to
pursue such a “sophisticated critical power management system.”[62] Rather,
Duke recognized a greater need in uninterrupted power because their medical
facilities are seeing an evolving and increasing reliance on electronics and
technologies.[63]
b. The Bad News
While the emergence of new technologies and the phenomenon of hospital
officials surpassing applicable standards are worthy steps forwards in ensuring
public safety, the problem of power failure is far from being eradicated. For
instance, in the case of Preston v. Tenet Healthsystem, the plaintiff’s complaint
brought to the court’s notice “the lack of comprehensive emergency preparedness
requirements for the nation’s hospitals.”[64] The regulation a hospital is subject
to is contingent upon a bevy of factors. For instance, hospitals wishing to receive
Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement must meet standards set out by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid.[65] Hospitals receiving funds from the
Department of Homeland Security must adopt the Department’s
standards.[66] The Department of Health and Human Services provides millions
of dollars to hospitals for the specific purpose of improving emergency
preparedness.[67] Any hospitals wishing to be accredited by the Joint
Commission
(JCAHO)
must
meet
certain
levels
of
emergency
preparedness.[68] Moreover, states create another legal regime that hospitals
must be compliant with when formulating emergency provisions.[69]
Not only does this mixed-bag legal regime of emergency preparedness create
confusion for hospital administrators, but a 2011 report published by the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention exposed significant shortfalls in
overall hospital emergency preparedness.[70] Among other significant findings,

the report notes 88.8 percent of hospitals surveyed had plans to continue
operations in the event of an emergency, but during an actual emergency in 2007
only 14.9 percent actually executed their plan.[71]
Where Do We Stand?
Besides the advancement of technologies, such as CHP systems, and the
independent initiatives of hospitals, such as Duke University Medical Center, the
federal government has taken note of the need to reassess national emergency
preparedness.[72] The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid (CMS) have proposed a
rule to set new standards that various health care facilities, including hospitals,
must meet to partake in Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement
programs.[73] The CMS found the combination of current federal, state, and
accreditation organization requirements and guidelines fall short of adequate
emergency preparedness regulations.[74] Specifically, the proposed rule (CMS
3178-P) concludes, “current emergency preparedness regulatory requirements are
not comprehensive enough to address the complexities of actual
emergencies.”[75] In order to resolve this problem, CMS 3178-P intends to create
“a comprehensive, consistent, flexible, and dynamic regulatory approach to
emergency preparedness and response that incorporates the lessons learned from
the past, combined with the proven best practices of the present.”[76]
Particularly relevant to this article are the provisions of CMS 3178-P that deal
with standby power systems in facilities wishing to participate in Medicare and
Medicaid.[77] The provision dealing with such systems is set out in §
482.15(e).[78]
While CMS makes a notable effort in attempting to mitigate the problem of
generator failures, comments submitted by individuals and organizations note the
inadequacies of this provision of the proposed rule. Health care facilities might
meet problems of state and local requirements conflicting with the new CMS
proposals.[79] For instance, state environmental regulations may conflict with
CMS’s proposed loading testing requirements. Also, the proposed rule requires
generators to be located in accordance with NFPA 99, NFPA 101, and NFPA
110.[80] However, the American Hospital Association (AHA) notes that hospitals
are already required to meet such standards because the CMS Conditions for

Participation requires “compliance with the Life Safety Code (NFPA 101), which
cross references NFPA 99 and NFPA 110.”[81] The AHA instead encourages the
CMS to require hospitals to assess, using a “hazards vulnerability
analysis,”[82] the vulnerability of the hospital’s generators to disasters within a
given location.[83] Thereafter, if it were found there was a likelihood of generator
failure according to the hazards vulnerability analysis, the AHA recommends
requiring hospitals to adopt strategies to relocate generators or mitigate the threat
of such failures.[84] However, and as the AMA recognizes, such relocation
projects are costly.[85] The final action for the adoption of CMS 3178-P is not
scheduled until December 2016.[86]
Solution
When assessing whether to remodel or relocate backup energy systems, hospitals
are primarily weighing costs versus potential liability. One counterargument to
that problem is that CMS 3178-P, once adopted into law, will greatly decrease
backup energy failure problems.[87] However, there are notable reasons this
scenario will not become a reality. First, several comments to CMS-3178-P note
concern with a significant underestimation by the CMS in calculating the costs of
complying with the new rule.[88] Federal funding is also an emerging concern.
The vessel used to allocate federal funds to hospitals throughout the U.S. is the
Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP). The recent reduction in federal funding
resulted in a 31.1 percent cut for funding to HPP, which began on July 1,
2014.[89] Secondly, for hospitals to comply with CMS 3178-P they must spend
more money and go through more loopholes to receive the same continued
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements. Therefore, hospitals will be required to
pay more money for the same benefits.
To combat these problems, states should step up to the challenge. With the
potential adoption of CMS 3178-P in December 2016, hospitals will have to spend
extra money to get the same benefits as before. Individual states should offer
additional incentives for hospitals to take measures to ensure maximum power
resiliency in situations where the main grid fails.
States can achieve this through passing legislation that immunizes health care
entities against emergency preparedness liability claims.[90] This type of

legislation would offer immunity from civil liability to entities that take the
initiative to ensure reliable and resilient backup power by installing or adjusting
backup power systems to heights at or above current standards. The Nation Fire
Protection Association, which authors regulations the federal government adopts
in CMS 3178-P, suggests additional recommendations that go above and beyond
both today’s code requirements and the CMS 3178-P proposed requirements
including: (1) installation of two or more generators, (2) going beyond minimum
fuel supply standards, (3) providing two separate backup power feeds stemming
from separate buildings and separate automatic transfer switches into each
operating room and/or each intensive care unit, (4) providing connecting backup
power
to
systems
not
required
by
code,
such
as
cooling
apparatuses,[91] sterilizing equipment, and imaging suites.[92]
It is recognized that many states already offer liability immunization for
physicians and hospitals for actions occurring during emergencies.[93] However,
hospitals are still liable for measures taken, or not taken, before emergencies that
cause injuries or death to individuals within the hospital.[94] In preparing for an
emergency, it is impossible to predict every possible catastrophe that may result
in a power outage. However, each state knows the types of disasters that are most
likely to affect them. Therefore, it should be the job of state officials to survey
hospitals and decided which hospitals meet standards that qualify for entity
liability protection.
As evidenced by the LaCoste v. Pendleton Methodist[95] decision, hospital
officials that are ordinarily protected by medical malpractice caps, lose such
protections when sued for injures occurring because of failure to properly prepare
for a power outage. Therefore, hospitals in states such as Louisiana have even
more of an incentive to meet heightened standards to gain immunity.
States wishing to enact legislation of the type proposed above should tailor such
laws to heightened standards depending on the particular vulnerabilities of the
state. For example, Louisiana is highly susceptible to flooding, so hospitals that
place generators and all mechanisms needed to ensure generator functionality at
a set height above the highest predicted flood level may qualify for immunity. In
states with urban areas more vulnerable to blackouts, state legislation may grant

immunity to hospitals that use CHP systems, such as Greenwich Hospital’s
resilient system.
Some may argue that shielding hospitals from liability for their failure to properly
prepare for emergencies may compromise incentives for hospitals to pursue
robust preparedness activities.[96] However, the solution would only grant
liability protection to hospitals that have taken robust preparedness measures. As
a result, this extra incentive to spend money on emergency preparedness would
better ensure citizens’ safety in our nation’s hospitals.
An argument supporting this solution stems from the idea that in theory,
hospitals are currently held to an impossible legal standard. “By definition, legally
declared emergencies are unpredictable in how existing capacities or resources
may be strained when health care entities and clinicians shift crisis standards of
care.”[97] As a result, hospitals are liable for all patient injuries that were caused
by any magnitude and any type of emergency. This creates a perverse incentive for
hospitals. “Even if a hospital saves scores of patients through sound emergency
[preparedness] practices, if just one patient’s death was preventable through
enhanced preparedness, liability could ensue.”[98] Therefore, states must provide
“legal clarification of a standard for entity liability.”[99] Without such a standard,
hospitals are compelled to endlessly prepare for every possible emergency. As a
result of this impossibility, many hospitals find it most economical not to act at
all.
A concrete legal standard that hospitals can meet to protect them from emergency
preparedness liability will in turn make hospitals safer. Without such standards,
courts currently assign liability broadly. Hospitals are liable for any emergency
they may have foreseen. Thus, the current legal structure propels hospitals to
initiate measures of defensive preparedness maneuvers in the courts rather than
taking precautions before hand. The latter option would improve patient
outcomes and the overall public health.
Conclusion
States should not depend on federal regulations to ensure the energy resiliency
and dependability of their hospitals. Although there are a plethora of existing
rules and regulations, state legislative initiatives should grant entity immunity for

hospital administrators that go above and beyond the present regulations in
preparing their hospital’s backup energy system. If hospitals are capable of
adequately functioning during extended power outages then there will be less
possibility that those hospitals will have to implement triage or evacuation
programs during the outage. It should be state officials who set standards and
survey hospitals because states are most aware of their own vulnerabilities. In the
end, what matters most is that this solution has the unique and critical result of
saving American lives.
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